
Type of Opportunity: 

- Nutrition 

- Other 

Company Name: The Seed House 

Job Type: Part-time 

City: Chestertown 

State: MD 

 

Details: Experienced chef sought to work 25-30 hours per week (mornings 

preferred) to prepare food for the cafe in our personal transformation center. Our food philosophy is to 

provide delicious, clean food--no processed food, preferring local and organic ingredients and whole 

foods--that offers alternatives to carbohydrate-rich meals, supports the microbiome, and introduces 

healthy alternatives to people who might not identify as prioritizing healthy eating. 

 

Our model is a grab-and-go service with some diners eating in; we want to expand our cleanse-worthy 

offerings and home meal alternatives to support dietary change and education. We brew our own 

Kombucha and make some other ferments. We also make our own sodas, shrubs, and plant milks. Our 

rural situation gives us access (in season) to local, organic-practice produce. 

The ideal candidate will want to be part of a team to co-create the menu and set the standard of our 

eclectic offerings with the business owner. Do you also teach yoga? Join our yoga teaching staff as well, 

or offer your other healing arts services at The Seed House. Open to hiring international applicants, but 

it is the applicant's responsibility to secure a visa. Visit our website to learn more about The Seed House: 

seedhousehive.com. 

 

We need help 25-30 hours per week, which could be divided into 3 days (M, W, F are possible). Our pay 

rate is $14/hr. I am a colorectal surgeon now gearing up to offer digestive health care in a Functional 

Medicine framework. The Seed House is a "personal transformation center," bringing traditional and 

modern health care practitioners into one space to share expertise and wisdom, create an environment 

for delivering care that supports the practitioners in the ways we hope to serve our patients and clients, 

and that helps create resource and flexibility for physicians and other health care providers. 

 

First Name: Lauren 

Last Name: Kosinski 

Telephone: 410-778-2860 

Email: Dr.Kosinski@seedhousehive.com 

mailto:Dr.Kosinski@seedhousehive.com

